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The Baltimore -Conventional -
We givea shortaccount; iganotlrr,column,

of the proceedings of the•tifo DeMooritio Con- .ventiOni, 'Which met at BaltiMore islet 'week.
Want ..of space provente us,.thleyeek,-fninrie-
felling to the • proceedings of. the Conventions
or their candidatei. The divan-between
the two brintohes of a divided Democracy are
family quarrels to be settled hy,,themselves,
and with which we 'have. neither right nor
inclination to interfete.--We present the
proceedings more particularly for the purpose
ofshowing how each dendidate was nominated.
Douglas was nominated by a convention, rep-
resenting slewnumber of electoral von; thanwererepresented in the Chicago Convention,
.The 'same maybe said of reokenrulge. Doug-
las .was mainly nominated by the votes of
Northern delegates, as was Breckenridge by
Southern delegates. Eaqh;ao far as the mere
form:ofnomination is concerned, was sectional,
whilst each was nominatedin a sectional spirit.
Heneeforth'the cry against the sectionalism of
the Republican Party is an empty ono, and can
have neither foroo nor effect in view of the po-
olden of the Democratic Party; which has
been loud in its boasts of its Nationality. Onewing of the Demme°, must inevitably de-
feat the other. The triumph ofthe Republi-
can Party is no longer a question of doubt, and
the only question withtheTaotions of theDem-
ooratio Party will be, whioh shall come strong-
est out of the conflidt, afterLincoln's election.
Two electoral tickets for Douglesand Breoken-
ridge insures the triumph jot'Lincoln in every
Free Stateand rendersquite probableatriumph
inthe States of Delaware and Missouri. Let the
Republicans gither hope and encouragement
from the acts of the past week and buckle on
their armor for a decisive victory.

fine 11011ZSITAD BILL VETOED.--On Satur-
day last, President Buchanan seats message
to the Senate vetoingthe Homesteadbill, which
passed the Senate and the House. Two voteswere wanting in the Senate to pass tho billover the President's veto by a two-third vote.Had the billreaehed the House 41 two•thirds
vote in its favor was in readiness. The Presi-dent assigned as a reason for his veto the con-
stitutional objection, that the Government had
no right to give away the public lands.—Does not the venerable old gentleman know,that the bill ptovides a price in certain oases
of six ty-two cents per acre, and 'in others oftwenty-five cents? The bill only reduces theprices for actual settlers. They also assigned
as an objection, that the bill, in reducing the
price of the publiclands,would operate to the
prejudice of the soldiers, who had received
land fromthe Government. Does not thePres-
identknow again, that, as a general rule, the
land-warrants of the.old soldiers have; passed
intothe hands of speculators? The homesteadMeasure will be an impbrtant element in the
political issues of the coining fall election, and
the triumph of the Republican Party is the(
safest guaranty of the, success of the Home:
stead principle.

-- -
.Tan Tentri.----Will the voter), of Pennsyl-

vania bear in mind that after a Republican
Committee of Ways and Means had re-
ported Merril's tariff bill, and a Republican
House ofRepresentatives hid passed the melt,
sure, ivhich was approved of by the, people of
Pennsylvania, a Democratic Semite decided to
postpone' the consideration of the question until
December. next. All Republican votes were
found in the negative, aided by but two Dem-
ocratic votes. General Foster, theDemociatio
candidate for. Governor, was present, asking
that for hie sake and the cause of the Demo-,crudeparty in Pennsylvania the bill might be
passed. Democratic Senators were inexorable.
The bill must be killed, and so it was decided
to postpone the consideration of the bill.—
Which is the Tariff Party, tho Republican or
the Demooratigyarty? The acts of both par-
ties in Congretis speak for themselvea, and any
one, who has any understanding, cannot help
but poiceive. On which party rests the 're-
sponsibility of the defeat of the twin On
the Democratic Party. Will not the honestvoters of the State hold them responsible in
October and November next?.

How THE ENGLISH BILL WAS PASSED.-
We transfer to our columns a' portion of the
the testimony taken before the Covode Inves-
tigating Committee, shoWhighow the Admin-
istration, after being defeated"in forcing the
'bill through. Congress, admitting Sinus, under
the Lecompton constitution; undertook toforce
through Congress the English bill. Wendell
was printerof thePresident and of the Senate,
and from his exorbittwit profits. was required to
expend immense sumsin bribing. Adminisixa-
tion measures ,tlimggh Congress. We shall
hereafter publish Weideill's own testimony, in
which he admits having disbuysed $30,000 or
'540,000 for this purpoee. Let the testimony
beread, and lit the corruptions of the present
Administration befully understood.

FOSTER'S Arrursticz.--Gelleral Foster went
to Waithingtori for the'purpose of influenoing
Demooratlo Senators to support Merril's Tariff
bill and to effect 'speedy passage. It was
moved that'. the ininlideration of the question
be posiponed intil.December next. But two
Democratic Senators voted with the Republi-
cans against the postponement, SenatorBigler
of Pennsylvania and Senator Latham of Cali-
fornia. Such4nis the extent of General Fos-
ter's inflame.

FrrarAranpre-Rsomeks.--,Senator Pitapat-
riot, the andittatistmthe Vioe Presidency on
theDolce-11MA%; Sae &dined the nomina-
tion and the NailonatCOmtnittee have sulisti-
tatedipeisch'el• V. Minionof Georgia in his
stead.
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The Nisltionill Demoi*listindentitio met at
1181,illn4gOn iiilii4y,!the 18th, andlwasoall!
ed to Odder byits'.''Cushing of Massisidiusetts,
thePiSsident, ita.briefly'etatiethe position,
onwhich questions, beforetheConvention, stood
ati the time of the adjournment at Charleston,
Mondatwas-speatin' 'discussing iiinitshition
of Mr. Churli. oftNew for a
Committee'on oiedlentiels'to ?sport ne to the
admission. -of 'the seats = and of these- whii
claimed their'tilsoiki.to the coavention.ws del-
egatts and zegpielag a pledge ofthe delegatis
adnAted tosupport, the nominee of theConvent':tion. Reniarks of tipDougliti delegates,porde •-
tiliu•ly of Mr. Montennery ofPenna„ tended.
to widen the between the two wings of
the.party, indtead of deed:moiling differenises.--
On.Tueeday Mr. Church's resolution vinS with-
drawn, and the Committee on Credentials -were
authorised to report, as to the claims of the
claimants for the disputedseats. On Wednes-
day the 'report of the Oonimittee not being
ready, the'Convention adjourned withont the
transaction of any bulbs's. On Thuradair
three reports from the Coinmittee on 'Creden-
tials werereceived. The major*,report:re-
capitulates the proceedings at Oharleeton, so
far as the adjourninent. The committee had
filled' vacancies ,of whole Delegations in the
State of Ala.,: Miss., La., Texas, Fa., N. 0.
and partial vacancies iin Geo., Ark., Del., and
Mo. Theyreport n favor, of the admission of
Soule delegates from La. The admission of
the original Texas del. Adm. of Messrs. Bay-
and and Whitely from Del. The adm. of Mr.
Matey from -Maio. The admission of the
contestantsfrom Ala., and a. 0. Fallon of Mo.
The admission of of each del. from Gee.,
each to east }.vote of the State; but if either
party refuse to take their seats under these
terms, then theremainder shall be entitled to
the full vote. In Arkansas both sets to be
admitted with the power of the original del.
to cast the votes ; but if either refuse to take
seats, the others to cast the full vote of thjs
State.

FIRST MInonITY REPORT.—Mr. Stevens, of
Oregon, in behalf of the minority of the com-
mitteepresented a report in favor of the ad-
mission of Hallet of Mass., 'Bayard and White-
ly from Del., of the original delegates from
Ark., Teras,.Lit., Ala., Geo., and Mitt; and
on inviting the Fa., del, to take seats and oast
the vote of the State in the convention.

SECOND MINORITY REPORT was submittedby
Mr. flitting's on his own part as an individual
member of the convention. Re agreed with
the majority: except in the case of Ala., in
which case he reported in favor of the admis-
sion of the original delegation.

During the day's session the platform broke
down, requiring a recess 'of the Convention for
repairs. No harm was done. On Friday the
report of the majority was adopted. The vote
on the, admission of the Soule Douglas delega-
tion from Louisiana, 5t00d.153 in their favor,
to 98 in favor of the original seceders. In
Mississippi the . seceders being accredited to
the Convention were received with but two and
ahalf votes against their admission. Upon the
adoption of the report twenty-five of the dale-
totes. from Virginia announced their with-
drtwarfrom theCon vention.. Mr. Louden an-.nounced the withdrawal of eight of the dele-
gates from North Carolina.

Mr. Johnson of Maryland, on the part of
six delegates from Maryland, desired to say
they could no longer act with a Convention
that preferred a man to principles.

A. Smith of California, took the floor While
he could not say his Democracy dated back to
a time of which he had no colkotion, he
could boast , that it was as p as the canopy
of Heaven. Califortin—s herd with a
kneading heart to see:tlie downfall of the Dem-
ocratio party. [Laughter.] Yes he repeated,
the downfall of the Democratic party, for it
had been stabbed by an assassin now grinning
on the floor. .

The California delegates subsequently with-
drewfrom the Convention.

Mr. Stevens of Oregon, in appropriate re-
marks, announced the withdrawal of the 4'o-
-from Oregon from• the Convention

On Saturday• Caleb Cushing resigned hie
seat as Chairman of the Convention, and Mr.
Todd of Ohio took the Chair.' •A ballot for
the Presidency resulted as follows:
Douglas, 178;
Guthrie, ' 9 Dickinson,
Breckenridge, 5 Blank,
Horatio Seymour, 1
Booook,

Nine of thePennsylvania delegates deolin--
'. ••••ed to vote. •

EMI

TILE SECOND. BALLOT.
. The second ballot wast6en:announced, Dou-
glas getting 1801 votes—the balance, scatter-
ing.-: Subjoined is the vote on the second bal-
lotin detail: •

Now Hampshire,
.Yermont„
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, 10
Maryland,
Virginia,
North Caro
Alabama,
Arkansas,
Missouri,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,

Ohio,lndiana .
Illinois,
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
Iowa;
Minnesota,

Whole number of votes,

Breckenridge. Guthrie. Douglas.

'3l
2} 10

EMI

1941
. The rule requiring two-thirds of a full Con-

vention for a nominationwas therescinded and
Stephen A. Douglas was nominated by accla-
mationfor the Presidency.

Benjamin Fitzpatrick, of .Alabluna, on the
first ballot was nominatedfor the Vice Presi-
dency. The Convention after the adoption of
following resolution, adjourned sine die.

Resolved, That it is in acoordance with. the
Cincinnati Platform that during the existence
of Territorial Governments the measure ofre-
striction, whatever it may be, imposed by the
Federal Constitution on the power of the Ter-
ritorial Legislature over the subject of. the
domestic relations, as the same has been or
shall hereafter be finally determined by the
Supreme Court of the United States, shouldbe
respected by all good citizens, and .enforced
with promptness and ability by every branch
of the General Government.

MEDIA'S CONVENTION
The Seceders met on Saturday at•the Mary-

land Institute and upon calling the roll the
following States responded:

• Verniont, one delegate.
Massachusetts, sixteen delegates.
New York,responded.

• Pennsylvania responded. '
Delaware responded,

. _ ,

~ ..
.
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Olaf ta Si abi•Praseatbo a''" 'lbaao9 6.-Abeam, tiventrnine.'' 'Louisiana, all the delegairsi.
Texia, all the Bikatte,'„ ,-.1-

...' Mberissippi,lonrteen delegates ,;•
-

Arkansas responded. , • ..•

--- '
Missouri, two delegates. ' :
Tennessee, nineteen delegates. , ,

,

.•

llentuoky,•ten delegatem. 'l' '
,7••4oWa:wris'ieripleided-te 1410.Untidier thatState.lifinnetiota, respinided.

Californin reponded, her whole 'electoral
Vote .

Oregoti'ail her delegates.
Men,, Calet) Cuel4g, presiding ,officer of the

Oharleiton.„ and Balthitore Onnventions, was
called to the 'chair. On the first ballot for the.
Presidency, John o—Breckenridge proeived
eighty-one votes, and Daniel S. Dickinson of
New York..twenty-five. votes. Mr. Dickinson
was 'withdriwn and -Ron. dohn C. Brcaken-
ridge ofKentucky, mil; uniniiinquely nominat-
ed for the Presidency. • •
,Hon. JosephL. Lane of:Oregon wee Urnill-

imouely noplinitid Air the Vice Presidency.—
The platform reported by the nuijority.of the
Committee at Charleston wee adopted. ,The
Oonvention then adjourned nine die.

LINCOLN AND TRZ .MEZICAN WAR. The
charge that Lincoln, whilst in Congress, re.
Need tovote supplies for the Mexicanwar, has
so often been refuted, that those nowrepeating
the charge could net be made to confess their
error by any evidence whatever, rimy per.
eistently assert that they know to be falae.—
Lincoln never approved of the Mexican war,
and whilst in Congress voted in favor of reso-
lutions expressing his condemnation of the
manner in which the warwascommenced, but
he always voted in favor of necessary supplies
for the soldiers, •Per proof reference need but
be had to the records of Congress. This Lin-
coln asserted in answer to Judge Douglas, in
Illinois, and even called up Jude Floklin, a
.member of Congress at tha same time end a
supporter of Judge Douglas, to confirm his
story and Judge Douglas did not dare to deny
it. Is any further argument necessary with
persons, who knowing these facts, still persist
in denying the truth and publishing false-
hoods?

Los NAILED.—Sinoe Lincoln's nomination
the Democratic Press have published the fol-
lowing untruths, in many cases knoWn to be
such and, in other oases, innocently copied
from others, all of whioh have been refuted:

1. That Lincoln refused to vote supplies for
he Mexican War.

2. That Lincoln received from Congress,
whilst a member, three pair of boots in lieu of
stationery.

3. ThatLincoln, in a speech, said ".lie meant
to go to the banks of the Ohio and throw mis-
siles to disturb the people of Kentucky in
their domestic institutions."

What charge comes neat?
FROM BLAIR'S RESIONATIQN. —The Hon.

Frank Blair, of Missouri, to whom Congress
granted the seat, to which Mr. Barret, the
Democratic nominee was returned by five or
six hundred msjority, has resigned his seat,
and will be a candidate for re-election, not
only for his unexpired term, but also for the
next Congress. Mr. Blair was defrauded out
of his certificate of election in 1858, and so
confident is he of this fact, that he.' ishes not
only the decision of Congress in his favor, but
asks the renewed verdict of the people. Mr.
Barret will be a candidate against him. The
election will take place in August.

THE NIGGER IN THE DEMOCRATIC PARTT.--Ithas been alleged in times gone by that the
hobby of the Republican party was theslavery
question. If any person will read the pro-
ceedings of the Democratic National Conven-
tion at Charleston and Baltimore, he will see
that the constant subject of discussion • it the
question of. slavery. It has been discussed
daily ; infact it is the only, the all-absorbing
topic of discussion. Nigger! nigger nigger!
is the'cry. We can commiserate the unfortu-
nate supporters of the party in their lamenta-ble condition.

No Tmurr.—On Wednesday last Wm. Big-
ler of Pennsylvania, succeeded in-having re
considered the resolution of the Senate, post-
poning, the consideration of the tariff question
until December next. Mr. Bigler allowed
Thursday andFriday topasrwithout taking any
actionin thamatter, and hence undertherules of
the Senate' it will require special leave to con-
sider the matter, which now is not likely to be
given. Mr. Bigler considered it .more impor-
tant to attend to Baltimore than the tariff. It
may be taken for granted that there will be no
revision of the tariff the present session.

EDWARD BATES AND THEPREMED/DIM—Hon.
Edward Bates, of Missouri, President of the
Baltimore Whig Convention, of 1856, whioh
nominated Fillmore, has written a letter, ail-
nounoing his reasons for supporting the Re-
publican ticket for the Presidenoy. This is
but one of the many evidences of the gradual
concentration of the forces of the Opposition
under the lead of Lincoln and Hamlin. Such
will be the case in the Northern States, and
indications point to a strongRepublican Party
in the State of Missouri.

Minh°Republicans of Westmoreland have
nominated Edgar Cowan; Esq., for Congress,
in place of Hon. John Covode, who refuses to
give his name for another term. They have
also nominated a full county ticket, and ex-
press confidence in being able to eleot it in
that former Locofoco stronghold. Well done
for the " Star of the West."

REJOICING OVER THE NOMINATIONS. -The
newspaper accounts of the rejoicings over the
two nominations at Baltimore, show that
Breckenridge and Lane will lead Douglas and
his ticket in Democratic support in tho South-
ern States, and will not fall far short in
strength in the Northern States.

TUE DIFFERENCE.—The two adverse wings of
of the Democratic party which nominated two
tickets atBaltimore are distinguished by name
as follows : " The orie is called the National
•Demooratio party and the other is known as the
Democratic National Party."

BREDKENRIDOE ANDLANE INBucgs COUNTY
—The Bucks County liitelligencer states, Alvitthere willbe about two thousand votes polled
for BreOkenridge and Lane in Bucks county.

ACCEPTION OP BRECKENRIDGE ♦ND LANE-
Messrs. Breckenridge and Laue have signified
their intention of accepting the nomination
for thePresidency and Vice Presidency.

Missonat.—Eight newspapera, in the State
of Missouri, now support the eleotiop of Lin?
coin and Hamlin,

Inekte4* of the - •

!the 13AH1ooloy tl; to have had e'`harmo=.
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.° On Tuesday:evening thelionamittee on Ore-.doltish eat for the purPoie• of;considering
the claims of the Douglas deleghths, bontest-ing the seats ottlie•Seoldera fromthe.Charle-ston Convention. -Col:•Hindintuz presented the
claim .of the Charleston 'Deletates -.from the
State of Arkansas; and Mr.`Cooper appearedfor theseatszneuts frem.the same State,

During Col. Hindman's': remarks; he desig-nated the Convention held 'atMadison wherethe Douglas contestants were appointed, as a
mass meeting,-and said thatnot morethen onehundred and fifty persons were present,- and
that; they were not all citizens of Arktuisaa. •

In the, course of Mr. Hover's' reply, hepointed twice or thrice at Col:Aindnien withhis fingere, and alluded tohim as "that man,"
in a manner which Col. H. considered insult 4ing,—and he struck or threw.the hand of Mr.Hamer away;as' it nearly touched his head.Hooper then proceeded tosay that' "the
statement made by that man respecting' the
Madison meeting is &Ise, unqualifiedlyfalse."Col. Hindman iminediately stepped in front
of Mr. Hooper and struck him in the face atol-erably hard blow, and then steppedhack a littleand drew a pistol from a pocket of his pante..

Mr. Hooper also prepared to draw the sameweapon, but the friends of Col. • Hindman im-
mediately surrounded. him, and told hint he
had gone far enough, preventing him from us-
ing the pistol., • -

Col. Hindman subsequently apologized to
the Committee ,for the violence ho hid been ob-liged to use, and Mr. Hooper gaie lut further
indications of retaliation. •, .

On Wednesday morning_ another personal
'difficulty occurred between Mr. Whiteley and
Townsend, delegates ftom Delaware. The
evening before the Committee on Credentials,language of an exciting personal characterpassed between Mr. Whitely, seceding dele-
gate and .Mr. Townsend, Douglas cOntestantfrom the same State.

At 5 o'clock in'the morning, Mr. Whiteley
entered the'Mitltby housei Where Mr. Town-
send Was stopping,, and weir a seat by the pas-
sage-way leading to the washing-room.

About 5i o'clock; Mr, Townsend catne.downstairs into the office,, laid hiscane on.the coun-
ter, and Was walking intoThe Wash-room hav-
ing to pass Mr. Whiteley on the way.

Mr. Whiteley rose, and as Mr. Townsend.
passed he struck- him a violent blow on the
side of the head. Mr. Townsend was stag
gored by the blow, but recovered himself im-
mediateliy, and, springing on Mr. Whiteley,
seized him by the front of his shirt and neck-
tie, and ran him across the office. Both were
very powerful men, and they kept striking
rapidly at each other until -Mr. Whiteley fell;
Mr. Townsend also falling over him. Mr.
Townsend then shook Mr. Whiteley somewhat,
and said, '• Sir, I want no difficulty withyou,
and if you will promise to behave yourself"' and
leave me alone, I will let you up." Mr.
Whitely replied harshly to this, refusing to
make any promise, and still keeping-up the
struggle. The landlord of the hotel; who
alone witnessed the encounter, called for as-
sistance, and the police entered and separated
the parties.

When Mr. Whitely rose, he immediately
thrust his hand into his breast-pocket, as
though feeling for something, when Mr. Town-
send said, " Be careful, he maybe armed."

Mr. Whitely, after feeling in his pocket,
lookedaround him on thefloor, when Mr. Town-
send saw Mr. Whitely's pistol lying near his
feet. He instantly. secured it and placed it in
hie-own pocket, saying " I will take care of
this for the present." Mr. Whitely was then
taken out of the house, and the affair for 'the
time being terminated.

On-Thursday, in the Convention the follow-
ing interesting scene was enacted:

Mr. Montgomery of Pennsylvania, on a ques-
tion of privilege, desired to know where the
delegates here were to get tickets of admission.
He desired that the present mode be changed.
Tickets were given to others than delegates,and he could not obtain his through a third
party when it was known that he did not
choose to hold any communication personally
with the Chairman of the delegation. He
asked that half of the tickets might be given
to Mr. Cassidy of Pennsylvania for distribution,
and half to the Chairman of the delegation.

While Mr. Montgomery spoke, Mr. Randall
of Pennsylvania approached as near him as
possible, exclaiming in an excited voice, " It
is false—it's a base falsehood."

Mr. Montgomery (pointing to Mr. Randall)
said :

" Th 4 old man"—
Loud criesof "Order," confusion, and much

excitement.
Mr. Montgomery, keeping the floor, ex-

claimed, " Am I to be protected against these
insults?"

Fifty delegates rose to their feet and crowd-
ed forward.

One of Mr. Randall's eons gesticulated vio-
lently in dumb show, and struggled to ap-
proach Mr. Montgomery, who remained stand-
ing on the bench.

After severatattempis to restore order, Mi.
Dawson rose and said :

Mr. President: If you will give me the
floor I will get order. Laughter.]The noise then partially ceased: when Mr.
Dawson said he had used every personal effort
to distribute tickets to members. Mr: Mont-
gomery's ticket had been applied for by a boy,
and he had not chosen to give it to any biit a
delegate himself. [A voice, "That's right."]lie .therefore pronounced the insinuation of
Mr. Montgomery as uncalled for anduntrue in
every particular. [Applause and confusion.]

Mr. Montgomery rose in an excitedmanner,
but his voice was drawned by uproariouscries
of " order," and several persons endeavoring
to address the chair. All the Pennsylvania
delegation, and half the Convention,. were on
their feet, endeavoring to crowd around Mr."Montgomery, who exclaimed, in a kiiid voice,

"He lies—it ie a base lie ; and the man who
utters it is "a lying scoundrel."

• As soon as the adjour4knent took place, Mr.
Dawson left thehall incompany with hisfriends,
Mr. Montgomeryremaining behind. 'Mr. Ran-
dall also loft the hall accompanied by his son
Robert. They proceeded down Gaystreet to thecorner of Fayette, andwere talking there when
Mr. Montgomery approached, accompanied by
a friend. Immediately Mr. Robert Randall
saw him, he loft his father and confronting
Mr. Montgomery, struck him a powerful blow
between the eyes, staggering him back, .and
covering his face with blood from the 'nose.—
Mr. Montgomery recovered himself and struck
Mr:Robert Randall on the ear, knocking him
down, and was about to kick him, when a
crowd surrounded and separated them. .

Young Randall was not hurt, and proceeded
up the street with his father, who displayed
much excitement. Montgomery went into a
house to wash the bloodfrom his fade. Mont-
gomery is a large, heavy man, and Randall is
small, and light built. .Some persons insist

athat Moritgomery drew pistol, but this is not
confirmed by any eye witness, and comes ftom
Montgomery's opponents. The collision caus-
ed much excitement in the streets, whichwere

During the confusion in the Convention, af-
ter Mr. Montgomery's remark 6 Mr. Randall,
Goorge McHenry of Pennsylvania, at. the re-
quest of Robert E. Randall, went over to Mr.
Montgomery's seat and said :

" I have a mes-
sage for you; Mr. Randall, jr., desires to
" know if' the remarks just made are intended
" to apply to his father or Mr. Dawson."

Mr. Montgomery replied: • "Tell Mr. Ran-
dall to go to h-11."

Mr.ll:Mery said: " I conveyed the mes-
" sage, presuming you were a gentleman, but
" now discover that you are not. I denounce
"you es a low, vulgar fellow, not worthy of
"notice. • IfI had known you were a black-
"guard I should not have conveyed the mes-
. 4 ug9.,,

Bon. Samuel Randall, another son of Josiah
Randall subsequenily challenged Mr. Mont-gomery, but the difficulty was settled the same
evening .by mutual concessions, withdrawals,,
apologies 8r,437, Thesame day_a quarrel, arose
between John Clary and William Ludlow,
both of the Now York delegation, the former
charging the' latter with treachery to Douglas.

..t9VW:,:V•...'.4T,**l7k$,M,
PIO,NI6.—The eeholare of all the, pubkletiohoola,dfAke Bor ough ,eighteen in number;

willAve a piano on , the coming Fridan.:atlariebOnees 7oode. ', • , ,

GUNS FOR. BRNMENIUDGE. The
friends ofBreokeniidge andongh, on ?donlipy evening last, flied one hun-
dred guns in honor of theirnomination.

•

BETHLEHEM.---Visitors are pouring into
the n eikhboritigBorough ofBethlehem in num-
bers fivm the cities to spend 'the summer
•Montha." The Sun and Eagle Hotels are Al;
ready pretty well filled.

Star Counterfeit quarter dollars dated
tu;

1860,
have made their.apbeance hi our town and
well calculated to iieceive those, who ere "not
accustomed to.handling money. They are a
fao simile of the genuine, butmuch lighter.

PLENTY OP WORK.—.The Warren Fowl-
dry.and Machine Company, at Phillipsburg,
opposite Easton, baits now about two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars worth of work thatmust be done by' the first of next January.,

ACCIDENT.—On Monday a Week, as ,Mr.
Chas. Widmeyer was driving with his ,team
from the.depot, somethiug got Ice at the har-
ness done of lib horses, whenr..W.,.ln the
aot of jumping off the wagon, fell and/brokehis leg. • , • .

-

--

RATIFIOAMEETINGETION AT . ASTON.
—A large and enthusiastic Republic a ratifi-
cation meeting was held at Easton, o Friday
evening last. Addresses were 'deli ered by
Wm. B. Mann, Esq., and JudgeRol of Phil-
adelphia. • -

11@h-Businessmen inwantof any ing in the
card, bill-head or letterhead way, altsreminded
that we are prepared to-execute t at, as well
as all other kinds ofprinting, in t beststyle,i
onreasonable terns', and aishortnotice. Send
in yourforders. •

PIO NICE,—The German ' theran and
English Lutheran Sunday Sohoo i ofthis place
held their annual pie ales on aturday last.
We understand that everythig passed off
quietly and all were much pleated when they
returned home in the evening. !

,LECTURE.—TheRe; F.b. Heyer, now
stopping in our Borough, wir. lecture to the
Sunday School,of the Germang.utheran church
on the subject of India, in the German lan-
guage, to-morrow evening, th 28th inst. The
public are respectfully invit to attend.

-- .

• NEW DEPOT.—The Le igh Valley Ran-rotad Company commloncedtearing down the
Allentown Depot last we , preparatory to
erecting a large and commions building for
freight and the accommod -ion of 'passengers.Wearegladtonote thepTosedchange...

EXCURSION.—Theinbow Fire Com-
pany of Reading contem late making an ex-
cursion to our borough a d Roston, some time
during the coming mon of October. Theyc ihave made arrangernen I with the Reading
City Cornet Baud, to ac mpany them on the
occasion. I

MACHINERY FOR .HE 'LEHIGH VAL-
LEY.—We see, by th Philadelphia papers,
that Messrs I. P. Mori.' & Co., are erecting an

$
immense Blowing End a for the Lehigh Val-
ley Iron Company. T diameter of the steam
cylinder is 40 'inches nd 84 inches stroke ;

the blowing cylinder i 94 inches, same stroke.
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ite.„The quarlerly2onference of the German
Methodist Church w I commence on Saturday
evening next and co inue tillSunday evening.
Rev. Solomon Neit , presiding Elder, will
preach on the occasi . Mr. Neitz is said tubeone of theleading m cabers in their conference,
and we have no d bt will draw together a
largo concourse of p oplo.

HARDENCONE SSES.—The Judicial Au-
thorities, having fused to change the sen-
tence of Jacob Har en, convicted of the mur-
der of his wife, and a pardon from the Gover-
nor of Neif Jersey being refused, it is said
that the unfortunate man has made a full con-
fession of his gUilt. The particulars of the
confession have been entrusted to his spiritual
advisers, and havenit yet been made public.

. I -----
• FIRE IN MAUCH CHUNK—We learn

ithat afire brokeput in the Broadway House
occupied, by Mr. Lafayette Lentz on Friday
morning at abou 10 o' clock, breaking out of
the upperstory. The amount of damage done
we have not lea ed. The fire originated insonae.bedding. .considerable damage was done
by the water thlown into the house. Partly
insured. 1 .

M.A. youngKermanr, living with a farmer
at Limrick, Moitgomery county', robbed his
employer on Friday of 4 $lOO bills, and 2 $5O
bills and a valuable gold watch.

Heplead sickness, and while the family
were all out in the field at work he got up, rob-
bed the house;aped left. He is about 21 years
of age, smooth five, and had on a brown coat
and cap when fie left.

,

GUNS FIREp.—A number, of guns were
fired in our Borough, on Saturday evening last,
over the Baltimore Democratic nominations.—
Wo were informed that the firing was for the
nomination of Douglas and not for that of
Breckenridge. ;Beyond this we 4aw no evi-
dence ofrejoiciog. The members of the par-
ty had not fully.determined, which candidate
to support. " altogether likely that they
will not be able to agree before the election.

A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT.—The -heavens
presented a g'and eight about sundown, on
Tuesday evening a weok. A splendid rain-
bow appeared in the east, while in the west
the sun, as it went down threw a red light
over the dark clouds above it that was mag-
nificent to behold. The skies of Italy neYer
presented anything grander or more beautiful
than the scene that was witnessed here on
Tuesday evening a week.

THE GRAPE CROP.—We learn that the
grape vines in many localities are becoming
seriously injured by the ravages of a small
black caterpillar, thathas made its appearance
within a few days past. Where a vine is at-
tacked by these insects, and they aro left in
undisturbed possession of their prey, the crop
will certainly be blasted. The only remedy
against these destroyers, a horticultural friend
informs us, is a strong decoctionof tobacco, or
tobacco demi apelied occasionally to the
leaves with a garden syringe.

PATENT.—A patent has recently been it=
sued to A. H.Rauoh, of Bethlehem, Pa., for
improved devices for drilling water from, and
supplying air to, the air vessels of pumps, Ica.
Thiwnventionconsists in a novel and simple
deviire whereby the air vessel of a pump may,
while the pump is in operation, have a portion
of its water exchanged for an equid.Voluiiielof
air at'atmospherio pressure as often as water
has, by absorption or compression of the air,
arrived at too high a level in the air vessel.—The same deviceis also applicable, in the same
manner, for a similar purpose to hydrauliii
rams,. or any other hydraulic apparatus in
whiohrau. air vessel may be used:=Easton
Express: •

'I4IOIMR-BRITISH •RELYIR*I4IThoiI-3-•.,..,num'her has been reprinted. 17140=4 . - . • • '
4 Co., New YorL 140ot:dente artio44l,rotas: •Redding's .Remo ; qftwarkos,
Paid and Present; SittEkniy•Lawrenblit:*
tralian Ethnolo_gy i PoetnhbrlletirieVie iChurch and .State ; the .oAgin orti:fte%British Lighthouses ; the -tiltate .of'4nrotit 1'Recent Pnblioations. ‘. •

..

='.'• . .:' -2:•..: •:, • .

THE LONDON QUARTERLY VIEW
for. April, reprintedior Scott & Co., New
York, is an interestingand valuable number.
Its articles are - entitled—Laborers'7 Homes ;Souvenirs..and Correspondence

-

of MadameReannlier ; Vicissitudes ofFamilies, and otherElam; -TheBar orPhiladelphia Washing=ton's Farewell Address ; Miss Nightingale's
Notes on Nursing ; Fox-Hunting ; Reoollec-
tions of -Leslie ; The Budget and the Reform

ACCIDENV.—On Wednesday last, Rev. W.H, Helfrich,- of Fogeleville, Lehigh Coonty,
met with a sad acoident,- in Monroe . County.
Rev. Helfrich wee visiting some triads in
Monroe, In'company with Rev. E. M. Sell, of
this County, and, whilst riding down a hill in
a carriage, the bridle•bit broke, the ,horio ran
away, throwing Rev. Helfrigh out orthe car.:
riage, breaking oneof his legs below thekiwi.
Rev. Sell escaped uninjured. Mr. Helfrichhas been broughtlothe to his friehds.

TO PREVEDTT.DOGS WING MAD.—Anexchange gives the followingreoeipt toprevent
dogs going mad: "Mix a small,portion ofthe
flour of sulphur with their food or drink, dur-ing the sprinLmonths. This is_praoticed in
Europe to prikent the disease- from breaking
out among the'packs of hounds which belong
to the English-poblemeri,-and is'said to be a
certain preventative." -We would suggest, in.
order to leave a "sure thing" on the dogs, the
admixture of a quantity of strychnine with the
above.

ANEW COTTON MILL IN BEADING.—
Messrs. Garner & Co., the recent, purchasersand present proprietors of the Reading Cotton
Mill, are making arrangements to build a new
mill, adjoining the old one. The new struc-
ture is to be nearly twice the size of the pres-
ent milL It is to be 255 by 90 feet, five sto-
ries high, and will contain 608 looms and 26,-
880 spindles, to be run by an engine of three
hundred horse power. Its capacity is estima-
ted at. 24,320 yards of No. Cloth, for each
working day of eleven hours.

PROFANE SWEARING.—The Revised Pe
nal Code, passed last winter, makes all per-
sons, who speak loosely or profanely of God,
Christ, the Holy Spirit, or the Bible, liable to
an indictment for blasphemy, the penalty for
which is a fine, not exceeding one hundreddollars, or both, at the discretion of the Court.
Persons, in the habit of swearing, had better
be careful, as•no officer, who,regards his oath•
of office, can avoid returning to Court all per
sone, who are guilty of offence as above spec-
fied.

PETERSON'S MAGAZlNE.—commences
a riew volume with the July number;a good
time to subscribe. Thefirst Mezzotintengrave-
ing is very beautiful, also many of its pattern
and designs. "Aunt Betsey's Bonnet" is
a good story, as are all the rest. Besides the
great amount of superficial matter, there is
published in it an original cook book, which
is very valuable to houskeepers. We think it
fully equal to Godey, in every respect, notwith-
standing the low terms of $2 peryear. Address
Charles J. Peterson, 306 Chesnut street, Phila.
delbhia.

ACCIDENT.—OharIes Harris, of
rn

Bothle-
ho , met with a fearful accident, on the Lo•
high Valley Railroad, on Monday morning
last, near the Allentown Ifiynage:Mr...Harris

i

was standing between the coal oars and upon
their uncoupling fell etween the cars. One
of his legs was rundyer by the cars and he'
was severely cut about the head. The one leg
was so severely injured, that the parts barely
hung together, below the knee, by the akin.Mr. Harris was taken to Bethlehem and the
log Tcrii amputated n Dr. Wilson, assisted by
Dr. Yeager and Lewis Smith, Druggist. •

DEAD MAN FOUND.—A. laborer„ by the
name of John Sharke)•, on' Sunday last, was
found dead in one of the stables of the Thomas
Iron Company: Igharkey had been in thehabit
of using intoxicating drink to excess, and it is
supposed, that, whilst intoxicated, he found
his way to the stable and •there died. The sta-
ble had been unfrequented for some time, and
it is supposed, from the appearanceof thebody,
when found, that Sharkey mustbave been dead

vseek already. Au inquest, was held over
the body by Deputy Coroner Newhard, and
the body taken to the Poor House for inter-
ment.

BIERDER.—John Warren, an Irishman
working on the Allentown Railroad, killed an
old crippled Irishwoman, who walked on crut-
ches and who came to his shanty, on Saturday
atabout two o' clock. They quarrelled, when
ho kicked her and struck her with a fence-
post, killing heralmost instantly. Hie shanty
is situated aboui a half a mile from Hamburg.
Esquire Burkholder held an inquest oa her
body, when the. jury returned a verdict, that
the said woman, to them unknown, had come.
to her death by the hindsof said John Warren.
Warren was arrested,, and lodged in the Berks
county prison to await his trial.

THE FOURTII.—We are sorry to .inform
our readers, that there will be no public cele-
bration of the Fourth, in our Borough. The
Borough Authorities refused to appropriate
any of the public funds toward the celebration
and there was too much indifference among
our citizens generally upon the subject to war-
rant a Committee assuming the entire burden
ofmaking the necessary arrangements. Those
of our citizens,' who wish to see the Fourth
celebrated, can go abroad, and such, as are in-
different to the matter, can smother patriotic
recollection and emotions.

SIGNOR BLITZ. By advertisement in
another column it will be seen, that.the world-
renowned Signor Blitz .will give four of his
humorous entertainments inOdd Follows' Hall,
on the afternoon and °Toning of Thursday and
Friday, the28th and 29th inst. The entertain-
ments are instructive, entertaining. free from
all objections, and pleasing alike toall classes,
young and old. This is the first time theSig-
nor has made his appearance in our- Borough
for five years. We have no doubt, that such
WI visited his entertainment before, will not
fail to be present on Thursday and Friday.—
We have reason to expect that there will be
crowded audiences.

MASONIC CONCLAVE. The Seventh
Annual. Conclave of the Grand Commaudory of
Knights Templar of Pennsylvania, commen-
ced on Friday evening last at Reading in •the
Masonic Hall, (Housum's Hotel) the Eminent
Grand Commanderof theState, Wm. IL Allen,
and other officers, being present. Among the
distinguished visitors in attendance, was B. B.
French, Esq., of Washington, the G. Com-
mander of the United States. A large num-
ber of " SirKnights" from theCommanderies
of Philadelphia, and•other cities and towns of
the State, were also .preseq.

The most interesting feature of the session,
was the public installation of the Officers elect
for the ensuing year, which took place on Fri-
day afternoon in St. James' Lutheran Church.

BETHLEHEM ROLLING MILL.—
The Subscribers to the stook of the Bethlehem
Rolling Mill organized the Company by the
election or the following named' .gentlemen ae
Directors for the ensuing year viz :

lion. "Asa Packer,Mauch Chunk ; John T.
Johnson, Now YorkEdward Roberts; Phila-
delphia; Chas. B. Daniel, C. W. Rauch and
Augustus Wolle, Bethlehem ; John Knecht.
Saucon.

Mr. Joni; FRITZ, late of the Cambria Iron
Works; has been elected as ' Superintendent.
Upwards of $150,000 of the stock has already
been subscribed and the first installment paid
in. It is expected •that the works will be in
blast.by the first of May following, themill, as
well as the furnace, will be in full operation.

_.1):, ',: • : ' ~: ,P SESTAIVE JOHN
.bu •' . p'.. ,F, • .13. ohnt3chwartzOongress-rnani •,• • : ••• i ':". • unt'y,;; died at:Witehingtonon W
at a -'"'fS'... ll- "'....'

'ernoon last.'Mi; Sch.wartihdlbI4r '4llo' ' bole session, bltkiddedI- ible, ti be foutid'atth4estofthivt* tartattendanceirthzHalls
.of\LeglJiolay hairs hastened " his, deptrature A'Mlij:l4ltWatts was born in Sunburf, North"Umderland county, October 27. 1793;:;Hewas early.in life thrown upon the world inorphan but worked his way up to a high •-

.tlorr:bytilunieStyrand-:ha:gibe,--..7..
successively, engaged intheDryintegrlty;. o°o4 bind.nese, and afterward in the Furnace and 'Forgebusiness, until a short tiyukbefore hls.electipn•totreziititisti.'-''-4 ".

- - -•- - " ''-
•-

-

During the War 1812, tchen;Preiddent Med!.ison:calhldforlrolunteers:Mr. EidliWtirteproSmpt-ty-respondedlo-:tlikealli' and-zsirved'aellttalQ"termastei, of the Brigade rankwith the e!'Major under Major ShipPell, and was 'olie.Of '

the many who left Reading,, and remaineCatCampDupont until the dangerthat threitentidMaryland and the ad)acent country was-over.,In 1858 he was nominated for. congress; iit'-,opposition to J. Gliney-Ibites;•ilien one ofthe
most pt:pular men in the Democratic party,and triumphantly ' elected, whiah fact morethan any other, proves the high estimation in ••

which he was held by hisfellow citizens.' • - •
At the time of his death Major Schwartz winnearly 67 years old. • • • • • •

ARRESTED.—On Wednesday last, the Glik-sy, known•by the nee of Johnson, andsuspected of having stolen the money, sl)o,iof .Mr. Weaver, of Kmius, to which reference 'was bad, in ttet Week's Repiater, was brouglpto town and safely lodged in jail. ' Johnson is
a man, about fortyyears of lige, andratherefa cunning expression ofcountenance. It is
reported that he, with aparty ofGypeneti, call-
edat the houseof Mr. Weaver, anold bachelor,
who has been ailing for some time, and offered--,
to cure him, if he could deposit sloo.under a
certain stone. The money was not at hand,
but $9O was finally decidedto be sufficient, the
amount which Mr. Weaver had with him:
four twenty dollar bills,of theAllentowaßaukand ten dollars in silver. The Moneywasfound afterwards to be missing and the pre-
tended Doctor had made his escape. On the
night of his escape it rained and.hewas partlY
traced by the traces of his wagon in the road.On Wednesday morning last, ha was fonntl.near Riegelsville, by Samuel Dankle, Constableof Emaus Borough, who had bin' brought be,fore Samuel Kemmerer, Esq., of Upper Mil.'
ford, who, after the hearing, ordered a commit-
ment. Three of the twenty dollar billa,weie
still found inhis possession, togetherwith some
other money. It would appear, that one of
the twenty dollar bills had beenchanged. The
trial of Johnson will come, off in August..

A GOOD APPEARANCE.--The best possi-
ble style of dress and manner is that -.which
pleases without attracting any particular atten-tion. The highest complimemt you can`pai
to the dress 01 a lady or gentlemen , is, not to
remember what it was—only that 'they- were
welland appropriately dressed. 'Evenelegance,
grace, and beauty become offensive themoment
they are in exec's. We see'p eople overdressed,But•over-elegant, over-polite. it is'not worse
to err in the other extreme? The lady who
was going up the aisle of a church to be mar-
ried, but turned arid walked off withbut we-
ting for the ceremony, because her inul*delect had dirty shoes, was probably rightrTA
man who could treat his wife with disrespect,'
rudeness' and indecency then, was not MAYto make a good husdand. People who wear
long' uncombed hair,' terrible beards, broad.
shirt collars and clothing made upin eccentriofashions, have a screvs,loose somewhere. We

wisdom by a decentoonformity to social.
customs. A pleasing external- apparatuses is •
not only a matterofselfinterest,butbenevolence.Ilow can we better contribute to the happiness
of our friends than by making them glad to-see
us? It is- only excess of neatness or display
that is dandyism in a man, and coquetry, per-
haps, in a woman..

GAME LAWS.—Now that , the time for
popping away at the few Woodcocks that re-
main in our marshes, is drawing near, ourgunners are all in a flurry of.excitement tobe •

at them, and the war of extermination willcommence so soon as the law allows. But
here is"the hitch. There have been so =any
game laws published that we have become
confused, and it is now hard to tell when the
season commences. We hear certain'parties
speak of violations of the game law • but for
some reason best known to themselves, they
refuse to make the proper information that
would lead to the detection and -prosecution of. -

the depredators. It should belt:wee in mind
that certain kinds of game callhot be killed at .
this season of the year, and altlioagth no tine-
sportsman needs compulskiii to aid him in
complying with the law, yet:means have been.
resorted to which will have a tendency to car-ry out its provisions to thefull extent. It is -

that highly essential for 'the preservation ofgame that it should be allowed to propagate,
add if promlsouous_sliooters are allowed torange at large during,'the breeding season,
there is but little chande for a prolonged °xis-.tense of our game. ": '

BROAD MOUNTAIN AND MAIIANOY .•

RAILROAD.—At meeting of the subiori-.hers to thestock of the Auburn and AllentownRailroad; to take into consideration the
priety 'of transferring their. subscriptions. to
the Broad Mountain and Mahanoy Railroad,held at Pottsville; the following 'resolutions
wereadopted: . '

''

•
Resolved, That a committee of three be aptpointed, to call on the committee, having in

charge the Bpok'of subscriptionof,the.*tiburti
and Allentown Railroad, and refined, the,de-
livery theref, and also to call upon the ,isubseri•
hers for the purpose of having their namell
erased, and to enable them to transfer thiO!subscriptions to the Broad Mountain and
hangRailroad, or to any other Railroad thiff,,,
may deem proper. . The chair appointed H.R.
Stichter, lion. B. Reilly and, Frank•Pott, the,.
committee. •

Resolved, That the committee here appoint-
ed is authorized to call a meeting'of 'the sub-
seri bora to the Auburn .and Allentown•
road, as soon as the Book of subscription is ob-
tained, and at as early a period as possible.

GUTIISVILLE ASSOCIATION FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF THE BREED .OF
STOCK.—An election by the Stockholders of
the Guthsville Association for the irriprOvement
of the breed of Stook, in Lehigh County, was
hold on Saturday, the 16th inst., at thepublic
house of Mr. Josiah Guth, in South Whitehall
township, and the following Officers were elect-
ed: Presidegt, Benjamin Rupp; Treasurer,
Aaron Guth ; Directors, Edward Eckert, John
'Culbertson, Daniel W. Kemmeror, Daniel
Stotler, Jr., George J Snyder and Dr. Josiah
.Kern. The Association have determined to
purchase a tractof land, sof about forty acres,
of Mr. Aaron Guth, for the use of the Associa-
tion, and the grading of arace-course has been
commenced already. Therace-course. will ex-
col anything of this kind,in this section of the
country, and will be a mile in length. When.
the Association has once fairly commenced
operations, exhibitions will be held, similar in
character to our County Agriculture fairs, and
differing mainly in this,. that cattle, horses $o„
will be the main features of the exhibition.

• KUTZTOWN, June 23rd, 1860.
MESSRS. EDITORS; Preparations are about

beingmade to celobsato the coming Fourth ofin•July our glorious little town. All thestores
will he closed,. except one, the proprietor of,
which said he had never closed his store on
said day and never would. (Shame to such
Patriotism:). The United American Meehan.
los will turn out infull regalia ; also the Wash-
ington Greys, the now Military Company of
this place, will turn out infull uniform. ,

Orations will bedelivered on the occasionby
Rev. Basemen Herman and Rev. Mr. Kramlich
in German, and John Humbert, Capt. George...
Long and IL IL Swartz, Esq., ofKutastown, in'
English. It is expected that the citizens in
the vicinity will participate in the celebration
Of that great day and will. certainly have a
great time of it.

A Sox or tOivarry•


